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A Message from the Lord God to My Peoples of America

Regarding Jonathan Pollard and Israel

The Sixth Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to My Peoples of America -

… the Sixth Message …

… Regarding Jonathan Pollard …

Thus says the Lord God:

I command and require America to release Jonathan Pollard and to then send him to his

home, which is indeed My home of Israel.

For America is My second-born peoples and nation … and Israel is My first-born peoples

and nation, thusly making America and Israel brethren.

O America, show great mercy and give Jonathan Pollard forgiveness and compassion by

granting him a pardon, or by commuting his sentence as time sufficiently served.

Release him within the space of months, that is, within the coming “time” … for such is

what I require of you O My peoples and nation.
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Do this thing O America, and I will send one to you whom you desperately seek … for

which I will cause both your justice and Mine, to indeed be served. This one, the one that

you and I both seek, has caused severe damage unto America, unlike the one I require

you to release.

Do this thing, O America, and I will further bless the nation in regard to what I have just

spoken of.

Do this thing, O America, and I will bless greatly those who show mercy on Jonathan

Pollard.

For has not Jonathan Pollard served more than twenty-seven years for passing classified

information, for the benefit of a true-friend … a close, very close ally of America?

For, I, the Lord God say unto you this:

His sentence has been too harsh!

For such sentences of similarity have been for much less than the time he has already

served. In fact, the life sentence originally imposed on him was excessively and

grievously harsh!

Furthermore, is not the sentencing guideline for such infractions, in today’s terms,

generally for less than ten years of maximum sentence in imposition?

Nevertheless, SHAME upon you O America …

… for withholding important and critical information from Israel - information you

should have willingly and freely given her. Does not Israel face existential threats from
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her enemies and require such important information for her security? Does America face

such existential threats, to the scope and degree that Israel does?

O America, I, your Lord God, declare unto you these things, in WARNING:

If you do not release Jonathan Pollard soon, within the time coming upon us … I will

chastise and judge the nation for such things as I present here, within this message unto

you, as given in this declarational edict:

 In admonishment, I will cause the nations of the Earth to cry out greatly about your

own similar infractions.

 In judgment, I will turn most of the allies of America … against you - for which they

will impose their sanctions and penalties against you … in addition to those that I,

your Lord God, will further impose against you!

Those though, who are absolutely your closest of true-friends … those which are

indeed My own few handful of peoples and nations, will I not turn against you for

they are indeed your brethren.

For has not America also committed similar and non-similar infractions upon its friends

and allies, as America has also done unto its enemies?

Shall I, the Lord God, turn the judgment and mercy which you have previously shown

Jonathan Pollard (or lack thereof) … back unto you?

For I, the Lord God, will show mercy where mercy is due … and I will not show mercy

where mercy is absolutely not due (or deserved, for that matter).
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Always remember that I, the Lord God, am the JUDGE of all things!

For these have been written regarding My judgeship and how I judge …

… are these not true, as written?

7 But God is the Judge:

He puts down one,

And exalts another.

Psalm 75:7

A Psalm of Asaph - a Song

2 “When I choose the proper time,

I will judge uprightly.

Psalm 75:2

A Psalm of Asaph - a Song

3 But with me it is a very small thing that I should be judged by you or

by a human court. In fact, I do not even judge myself.

4 For I know of nothing against myself, yet I am not justified by this;

but He who judges me is the Lord.

5 Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord comes, who

will both bring to light the hidden things of darkness and reveal the

counsels of the hearts. Then each one’s praise will come from God.

1 Corinthians 4:1-5

You will indeed be judged according to the measure in which you judge, for this been

written regarding such:
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Do Not Judge

1 “Judge not, that you be not judged.

2 For with what judgment you judge, you will be judged; and with the

measure you use, it will be measured back to you.

Matthew 7:1-2

O America, is this not true that you practice the same things which you have judged

others harshly for?

Has this not been the case, especially regarding Jonathan Pollard?

This also written:

God’s Righteous Judgment

2 Therefore you are inexcusable, O man, whoever you are who judge,

for in whatever you judge another you condemn yourself; for you

who judge practice the same things.

Romans 2:1

Always make sure you judge righteously, as written:

24 Do not judge according to appearance, but judge with righteous

judgment.”

John 7:24

These, as written, are truly applicable to you O America …

… for if you follow these, I will grant you the same - but if you DO NOT … I WILL

NOT!
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Do Not Judge

37 “Judge not, and you shall not be judged. Condemn not, and you shall

not be condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.

Luke 6:37

31 For if we would judge ourselves, we would not be judged.

1 Corinthians 11:31

Also remember that I, the Lord God, am a merciful God … for which these have been

written regarding My great mercy …

15b … “I will have mercy on whomever I will have mercy, and I will

have compassion on whomever I will have compassion.”

16 So then it is not of him who wills, nor of him who runs, but of God

who shows mercy.

18 Therefore He has mercy on whom He wills, and whom He wills He

hardens.

Romans 9:15b-16,18

More so, O America, have you committed a great infraction unto Me …

… one that is absolutely abominable!
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Has not America, in the name of “peace”, requested Israel - no, not requested - but

insisted and required Israel to release Palestinian prisoners … as a “gesture” to bring the

Palestinians back to the peace table?

I speak of course, of those who choose to call themselves Palestinians, for which there is

absolutely no truth to such a name; nor is it warranted and justified, according to My

divine interpretation.

Nevertheless, has not America expended a great amount of time, energy, resources, and

diplomatic and political capital on trying to create peace between Israel and the

Palestinians - one that is, in reality, a “PEACE OF FALSITY?”

Has not Israel, at the bequest of America, already released twenty-six Palestinian

prisoners …

… yet America cannot “return the courtesy” to Israel by releasing ONE?

The answer to these are a very obvious “YES!”

O America, these such things are terribly and abominably SHAMEFUL!

For, as you know, many of these prisoners have shed innocent blood …

… yet Jonathan Pollard has NOT!

Have you not considered the lamentation and anguish of the families and peoples of those

who were slain by the prisoners released?

Have you not also considered the lamentation and anguish of the families and peoples of

those who were slain by the prisoners who are also being pushed for release?
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Have you not further considered the anguish of the entire nation of Israel?

Have you not furthermore considered the anguish of your Lord God, who also IS the

Lord God of Israel, as well?

Therefore, says I, the Lord God of America and Israel:

I will serve My justice for such an abomination unto Me … unto Israel … and unto

yourselves …

… for compromise, for double-standards, for double-mindedness, and for lack of

consideration, morals, ethics, and justice!

Know this, O America … your Lord God originally bred these into America from its

beginning …

… for such things did I give you - such as lack of compromise, a single-focused standard

of righteousness, a single-minded pursuit of justice and equity … and also such things as

consideration, morals, ethics, justice, and more.

Yet, in this instance, I have NOT seen these!

In fact, in ALL that I declare here, I have NOT seen any of these!

Have I, the Lord God, not engrained into you, O America, a sense of justice … as given

in your Constitution, laws, statutes, and precedents?

For much of these did I personally create and write, from the beginning … except for that

which has been written subsequent by you, as contrary to My Will, My Word, and My

Desire - for which such has been greatly corrupted.
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Have I not engrained into you, O America, a sense of justice … as also revealed in My

holy and written word …

… that those who shed innocent blood are be judged and recompensed with such

like-kind?

For such, the only exception pertains to those who are under My grace, for which they are

not under My law.

Regardless, however, this, as written, applies to ALL of mankind:

23 for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,

Romans 3:23

But, instead of condemning ALL of mankind, I made an atonement for such sin through

My abundant grace. Such is, as written, regarding this:

8 For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of

yourselves; it is the gift of God,

9 not of works, lest anyone should boast.

10 For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,

which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.

Ephesians 2:8-10

6 And if by grace, then it is no longer of works; otherwise grace is no

longer grace. But if it is of works, it is no longer grace; otherwise

work is no longer work.

Romans 11:6
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14 For sin shall not have dominion over you, for you are not under law

but under grace.

Romans 6:14

Dead to Sin, Alive to God

1 What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin that grace may

abound?

2 Certainly not! How shall we who died to sin live any longer in it?

Romans 6:1-2

But if those who do not believe in Me, do not accept My grace …

… then those in which My grace has not been acknowledged and received … they are not

under grace, but under law!

Then therefore, this question must be asked, as written:

21 Tell me, you who desire to be under the law, do you not hear the

law?

Galatians 4:21

And this statement, absolutely applicable, as written:

10 For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point,

he is guilty of all.

James 2:10
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Thusly, those under law will be judged HARSHLY …

… under the law they have chosen …

… as further written:

19 Now we know that whatever the law says, it says to those who are

under the law, that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world

may become guilty before God.

20 Therefore by the deeds of the law no flesh will be justified in His

sight, for by the law is the knowledge of sin.

Romans 3:19

Therefore, I, the Lord God, say unto you O America, that I have determined that you

have been complicit in the shedding of innocent blood … by causing those prisoners who

have shed innocent blood … to be released.

Even worse, why were they were released?

For the sake of PEACE?

O America, do you not have laws that penalize such things as complicity, or such

like-kind?

Are you not guilty - as an accessory to the crime?

Are you not guilty - by association … by double-standards … by aiding and abetting,

after the fact … by being an accomplice, after the fact …

… for requiring the release of those of wickedness, those who have committed a great

and abominable evil?
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Nevertheless, those prisoners released, as well as the others you are also requiring Israel

to release (for future “gestures” of kindness) … are indeed not under My grace …

… and then therefore, will I require them to be judged under My law!

Again, have I not told you that those who shed innocent blood are an abomination unto

Me?

Have I not told you that Israel is My nation, My peoples, and My land?

Have I not told you that America is also My nation, My peoples, and My lands?

Have I not told you that America and Israel are brethren?

So, I ask you O America … why would you do such things unto your own God-given

brethren?

Therefore, in definitive response, I will recompense America for her mercy (or lack

thereof)!

Nevertheless, in spite of this, but also in light of this … O America …

… I ask you to offer recompense unto Me for these things, as well as for your other sins,

iniquities, and abominations regarding Israel.
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Therefore, I, the Lord God, command you to do the following:

 Support Israel fully and unconditionally (one hundred percent), without exception,

hesitation, or equivocation!

 Provide for Israel fully and unconditionally (one hundred percent), without

exception, hesitation, or equivocation … providing her whatever she needs, whenever

her needs require such … for I declare that I raised up America, in part, for this very

purpose, in these times of the very end!

 Protect Israel fully and unconditionally (one hundred percent), without exception,

hesitation, or equivocation … again, providing her whatever she needs, whenever her

needs require such … no matter what those needs are!

 Cease seeking a “PEACE OF FALSITY”, typically as a result of your own

misguided interests and misconceptions!

Even sometimes these are a result of Israel’s own misguided interests and

misconceptions, but nevertheless, cease seeking a false … “PEACE OF FALSITY” -

… no matter as a result of who’s misguided interests and misconceptions.

 Cease requiring Israel to also seek such a “PEACE OF FALSITY”, whether it be

towards the Palestinians, or towards any other peoples and / or nations!

 Cease requiring Israel to do such things that are contrary to her own best interests!

 Cease requiring Israel to do the things that are absolutely contrary to My written

word!

 Cease requiring Israel to do things that are sinful, iniquitous, and abominable unto I,

her Lord God …

… for I am both your Lord God and theirs …
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… for I am indeed the Lord God of America AND Israel!

O America, restore unto Israel her citizen … and I will help restore you, O America, in a

way in which I shall show you great justice!

But DO NOT … and I will show you My justice from the REVERSE perspective!

O America, how you release Jonathan Pollard back unto Israel … whether through

pardon; commutation of sentence; leniency; Constitutional, executive, legislative, or

judicial prerogative; or such like-kind … matters not!

But, do so in MERCY and expeditiousness, AND therefore, release him in very soon to

soon, either in due time.

Jonathan Pollard has indeed paid for his infraction … has indeed paid for his sin against

you O America …

… all for the sake of doing what he perceived was the right, fair, merciful, and protective

thing to do. While he was right in his desire and motive, he was wrong in his methods.

Has he not told you this?

Nevertheless, he has paid his dues and recompense unto the peoples and nation of

America … even unto overpayment!

But while you cannot repay him for his overpayment, you can acknowledge such …

which I indeed require you to do.
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Then therefore will I, his Lord God, recompense him for his overpayment - and therefore

will I not require you to do so.

NOW, O America, let Jonathan Pollard go in peace …

… in your peace and mercy!

But more so, do so in My peace and mercy …

…in the peace and mercy of I, your Lord God …

… and the peace, mercy, and grace of your Lord and Savior!

Know, however, O America …

… that as I, the Lord God, live …

I will cause Jonathan Pollard to be released soon!

This have I determined …

… this have I purposed …

… and thusly, so shall it come to pass!
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Do this for your Lord God …

… do this for your brethren nation of Israel …

… do this for Jonathan Pollard …

… but especially, do this for yourselves … for your own sake, and the sake of your

peoples …

… but in the sake of mercy and justice - but ONLY in the sake of My definition of the

standards of mercy and justice.

Such is a two edged sword which cuts both ways …

… so do this for Me O America and I will make sure that when this double-edged sword

cuts both ways …

… that both ways are for your benefit, O My peoples and nation of America.

For when you do this for Me, for My sake …

… you do this for your sake AND the sake of Israel, your brethren.

For I speak for the peoples and nation of Israel NOW …

… because I AM the Lord their God …

… because I AM their Creator …

… because I have a special, unique covenant with them.
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But, know this also, I speak for the peoples and nation of America NOW …

… because I too AM the Lord your God …

… because I AM your Creator …

… because I also have a special, unique covenant with you O America (as of now,

unbeknownst to you) - but I do tell you … you are indeed My peoples, lands, and nation!

Let it be known that I am NOW present in My two nations, amongst My two peoples,

more than ever before …

… and I, the Lord God, will indeed govern both these nations relatively soon, both in due

time.

Know … that in the tradition of both America and Israel … especially unto their

militaries (which, in addition to My Heavenly Host, are indeed My militaries) …

… I, the Lord God, leave NO man behind …

… that is, one who is indeed Mine …

… that is, one who calls My holy name!

I, the Lord God … await your response and your action …

… but ONLY for a short time of months.

Hear My words which I speak now … O America …
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… respond …

… act …

… obey …

… and then therefore, will you receive a greater blessing of justice!

Thus says the Lord God Almighty …

… the Lord God of America and Israel …

… and ALL those who are Mine … who call upon My holy name!

Signed.

Sealed.

Delivered …

… this Thursday, the 29th of August 2013 at 5:41 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… on Thursday, the 29th of August 2013 at 5:41 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.
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Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… this Thursday, the 29th of August 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 25th of September 2013.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization
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Completion of Message

All Scripture is taken from the New King James Version®.

Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.

Used by permission.

All rights reserved.

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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